**Zingiber spectabile** Griffith, Beehive ginger

Native to Malaysia.

The best plantings are in Fern Valley, flowering from early summer to December.
Zingiber spectabile Griffith, Beehive ginger


**L-80.1012**, Oahu: from Elsie Horikawa. Plantings: above H22-6-1 (4), 28 Jan 1981; in flower, 17 Sep 96 / near makai/DH corner of teaching GH (3); not doing well. May be from a different source.


**L-83.0898** (flowers shown), Malaysia: H. Kennedy 4436; Ulu Gombak Field Studies Ctr. 1 planted 11 Apr 1984, Fern Valley, Map B-4.

**L-86.0301**, Costa Rica: R. Montgomery 86-104; Las Cruces. Probably DEAD.